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Introduction

Plan

• Put together a focus team to discuss the project

• Decide what data would be meaningful for each 
department to track

• Brainstorm different ways to share information such as 
whiteboards, charts, and graphs

• Give out survey to department  managers to see how they 
are currently using information to solve problems and 
how much knowledge they have about how the campus is 
doing as a whole

Do

• Put together an Excel document where department 
managers can easily enter in data

• Show each department manager how to gather accurate 
data and enter it into the excel document

• Make graphs that correlate with that data to make the 
data easier to understand

• Give each department manager a small whiteboard so the 
data can be shared with their frontline staff

Check

• Meet with management group to review graphs, spot 
trends, problem solve, and see if departments are 
improving in the key result areas that were chosen

• Make sure that the goals that were made are accurate

• Send out a follow up survey to see if there is improvement 
in visibility and problem solving

Act

• Revise what data is being collected if it is not valuable

• Change goals if needed

• Implement any changes that were made 

• Continue tracking data and sharing information
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Presbyterian Homes and Services does a great job of 
researching best practices and implementing quality 
improvement tools. These tools will help PHS reach its vision  to 
provide more choices and opportunities for more older adults 
to live well. PHS has currently been encouraging the use of 
storyboards. Storyboards are used to help tell a story about 
gathered data. Storyboards should be visible to all and include 
tools such as graphs, so people can easily understand the 
information to help drive problem solving. 

I was able to help pilot this tool at Lake Minnetonka Shores.

Below is an example of an improvement in a key result area that 
the activity department chose to measure. Caring and Sharing is an 
activity program where managers choose one night a month to 
stay late and do activities with the residents. This shows that the 
percent of management staff to fulfill this duty has increased after 
talking about it monthly. 

We have seen 
many 
improvements in 
key result areas 
areas all over 
campus since we 
started using 
storyboards!

Problem
Lake Minnetonka Shores lacked visibility throughout the 
campus, and also struggled with understanding useful data to 
aid in decision making and problem solving.

Goals/ Desired Outcome
• Improve information sharing by making work visible for 

every employee at all service levels
• Display data through whiteboards and graphs to visually 

display progress and trends, so data is easier to understand
• Use data to see trends and solve problems
• Have a better understanding of how the campus is doing 

throughout all departments

Measuring success
• Hand out surveys before and after implementation of 

storyboards to see if desired outcomes were accomplished
• Analyze data and graphs to determine if the departments 

are improving in the key result areas they chose to track

Analyzing Data to Look for Improvements

Survey Results
I asked the department managers to fill out a survey before and after 
the implementation of storyboards.
Questions 
1. I have goals set in my key result areas, and I discuss these goals 
with frontline staff
2. I use data to make decisions and identify areas of improvement 
within my department.
3. I have easy access to key result area data from other departments, 
and it is presented in a way that is easy to understand.
4. I  am tracking our key result areas and updating them often.
Answer Choices for Each Question

Never-1   Not very often-2   Sometimes-3    Most of the time-4        
Always-5

Plan Do 

CheckAct

I used the PDCA cycle methodology 
for my project.

Ben Van Vooren- Household Coordinator
Lydia Buetow- Care Center Administrator
Rob Lahammer- Campus Administrator
All of the Department Managers

Data is very powerful if it can be put into terms that people 
understand. To use data, to make decisions and solve 
problems, we need to make information easy to access and 
easy to understand by using graphs and other visual aids.
This can be done by forming storyboards. Storyboards are a 
Lean Six Sigma quality improvement tool and being 
implemented by many companies all over the world.

Storyboards are defined, by asq.org, as a display created and 
maintained by a team that tells the story of a project or 
initiative. The storyboard should be permanently displayed 
from the beginning to the end of a project or initiative. It 
should be open for many people to see, understand, and 
update. Storyboards can be printed or presented online.
http://asq.org/service/body-of-knowledge/tools-storyboard

At Lake Minnetonka Shores we decided to use storyboards to 
tell a story about key result areas in each department. We 
have whiteboards at the department level for frontline staff 
to see. We made an Excel document where data can be 
gathered, viewed, updated, and presented in graph form to 
help tell the story of how each department is doing in their 
key result areas.

• Department managers should continue to update information and 
share the information with frontline staff. 

• Management group should continues to meet monthly to improve 
visibility, spot trends, and problem solve as a group.

• Presbyterian Homes and Services will eventually look at what all of 
the pilot sites have done with their storyboards and come up with 
standardized key result areas for all of the departments to measure.

Overall the survey showed improvements when it comes to 
using information to make decisions and better understanding 
of how the campus is doing as a whole.

Example of the Excel document for a household 
in our care center. Each Household Coordinator 
updates average call light times, case mix, census, 
and open shifts. This document is shared with all 
of the managers at monthly meetings.

Example of information 
displayed for frontline staff. 
This information is discussed 
during household meetings.


